Sense Scotland - Festival of Fun 2017
Animated sequence of Festival of Fun Title
Camera pans left from Lochore Meadows Country Park sign to entrance drive.
Bill wood is walking across grassed area in Lochore Meadows Country Park. He
speaks directly to camera.
BILL WOOD:
Hi I'm Bill Wood from Sense Scotland and I'm back at Lochore Meadows
Country Park to let you know we'll be holding our annual Festival of Fun on
Saturday 29th July.
It's going to be another fun packed day full of accessible activities
for the whole family. So what have we got?
Various shots of fairground rides, food set out on table and still image of
humorous fortune telling activity, still image of reflexology session, parent and
child engaged in outdoor craft activity.
BILL WOOD:
Over here will be all the fun of the fair with a bouncy castle,
bouncy slide, bungee trampoline candy floss, food and drink stalls and even
a fortune teller! You can have a reflexology taster session, the chance to
make your own outdoor crafts and you can even make healthy smoothies
with a bike! Trust me, it's great fun and it will keep you fit!
Camera tracks back from loch to reveal Bill Wood walking beside loch.
Sailability Scotland Logo flies in from top right of screen.
BILL WOOD:
On the water, Sailability are giving you a chance the sail on the loch, aboard
one of their accessible boats.
Still images of people using adapted cycles and woman tending to horse and
open topped carriage.
BILL WOOD:
On land, you can have a go on adapted bikes or have a leisurely ride on a
pony and trap.
Still images of fox cub, close up of person handling a snake and boy with small
owl perched on his arm.

BILL WOOD:
We'll have animals and nature activities from the tiniest bugs and snakes to
birds of prey.
Still image of Kingdom FM roadshow activity and shot of Sensatronic Lab
workshop in progress. Inset images of Kingdom FM logo and radio presenters.
BILL WOOD:
There will be music from Kingdom FM with their Roadshow who are joining
us on the day - and a chance to make your own music with our arts team's
Sensatronic Lab.
Image montage of Sense Scotland information and publicity materials.
BILL WOOD:
There will be information stalls where you can find out about the work we do
and how you can be more involved with Sense Scotland.
Bill stands beside loch and speaks to camera. Organisation logos appear on left of
screen.
BILL WOOD:
Some of our partner organisations will be here: RNIB, PAMIS, Fife Society
for the Blind, Deaf Action and lots more.
Bill, dressed as Roman centurion, removes helmet, turns and speaks to camera.
BILL WOOD:
So why am I dressed like this?
This year we're celebrating heroes and superheroes and we'd love for you to
come along dressed as your favourite hero.
Bill, still in costume is seated on an accessible roundabout as it turns.
BILL WOOD:
There will be a superhero parade for the kids –
and the bigger kids in the afternoon. (laughs)
Still images of Royal Regiments of Scotland military hardware, publicity and
recruitment stands
BILL WOOD:
You'll get the opportunity to meet some real-life heroes; the regiments of
Scotland.
They'll be here with a range of military vehicles and equipment

for a virtual experience and tell you about career opportunities the
regiments can offer.
They'll also be giving you a chance to try your hand on their paintballing
range.
Still images are overlaid with animated paint “splatters”
Bill, beside loch speaks to camera. Sense Scotland social media website
information appears on screen.
Facebook logo: SenseScotlandCharity, Twitter logo: @SenseScotland,
www.sensescotland.org.uk
BILL WOOD:
We'll be announcing some very special guests soon...
so keep in touch on Facebook Twitter and our website.
Bill, seated on steps speaks to camera. Date, location and time of event appear
on screen:
Saturday 29th July
Lochore Meadows Country Park
11am - 4pm
BILL WOOD:
So, remember the date . . .Saturday 29th July, Lochore Meadows Country
Park, 11am - 4pm
It will be a fun day out for the whole family!
Animated event title graphic appears on screen with website address, telephone
number, Sense Scotland logo and statutory company information:
Sense Scotland is a company limited by guarantee.
Registered in Scotland 147570. Registered Scottish Charity SC022097.
BILL WOOD:
For information go to our website: www.sensescotland.org.uk/festivaloffun
Tel.01592 752005

